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Abstract
The prasinophyte orderMamiellalescontains severalwidespreadmarine picophytoplankton ( 2 lm diameter) taxa, including
MicromonasandOstreococcus.CompletegenomesequencesareavailablefortwoMicromonasisolates,CCMP1545andRCC299.
WeperformedinsilicoanalysesofnitrogentransportersandrelatedassimilationgenesinCCMP1545andRCC299andcompared
thesewithothergreenlineageorganismsaswellasChromalveolata,fungi,bacteria,andarchaea.Phylogeneticreconstructionsof
ammoniumtransporter(AMT)genesrevealeddivergenttypescontainedwithineachMamiellalesgenome.Somewereafﬁliated
with plant and green algal AMT1 genes and others with bacterial AMT2 genes. Land plant AMT2 genes were phylogenetically
closer to archaeal transporters than to Mamiellales AMT2 genes. The Mamiellales represent the ﬁrst green algal genomes to
harborAMT2genes,whicharenotfoundinChlorellaandChlamydomonasorthechromalveolatealgaeanalyzedbutarepresent
in oomycetes. Fewer nitrate transporter (NRT) than AMT genes were identiﬁed in the Mamiellales. NRT1 was found in all but
CCMP1545andshowedhighestsimilaritytoMamiellalesandproteobacterialNRTs.NRT2genesformedabootstrap-supported
clade basal to other green lineage organisms. Several nitrogen-related genes were colocated, forming a nitrogen gene cluster.
Overall, RCC299 showed the most divergent suite of nitrogen transporters within the various Mamiellales genomes, and we
developed TaqMan quantitative polymerase chain reaction primer–probes targeting a subset of these, as well as housekeeping
genes, in RCC299. All those investigated showed expression either under standard growth conditions or under nitrogen
depletion.Likeotherrecentpublications,ourﬁndingsshowahigherdegreeof‘‘mixedlineagegeneafﬁliations’’amongeukaryotes
thananticipated,and eventhemostphylogeneticallyanomalousversionsappeartobefunctional.Nitrogenisoftenconsidered
a regulating factor for phytoplankton populations. This study provides a springboard for exploring the use and functional
diversiﬁcation of inorganic nitrogen transporters and related genes in eukaryotic phytoplankton.
Key words: nitrogen, Micromonas, Ostreococcus, green algae, green lineage, quantitative PCR, genomics, phylogeny.
Introduction
Marine eukaryotic phytoplankton are phylogenetically di-
verse, resulting from multiple different evolutionary histo-
ries (Bhattacharya and Medlin 1998; Lane and Archibald
2008; Worden and Not 2008). Prasinophytes are thought
to retain genetic information about the ancestral alga that
gave rise to the extant green lineage, including land plants
and green algae (Worden et al. 2009). Along with red algae,
these organisms are derived from primary endosymbiosis
and belong to the eukaryotic supergroup Archaeplastida
(Lane and Archibald 2008). The Mamiellales is a geograph-
ically widespread order within the prasinophytes that
thrives from tropical to polar waters. Three of the ﬁve
genera composing the Mamiellales are very small unicellu-
lar algae, or ‘‘picophytoplankton’’ ( 2–3 lm diameter),
speciﬁcally Bathycoccus, Micromonas, and Ostreococcus
(Worden2006;Vipreyetal.2008).Incontrast,algaebelong-
ing to the Chromalveolata supergroup tend to be larger
and result from secondary (or sometimes tertiary) endo-
symbioses (Lane and Archibald 2008). The chromalveolates
include well-known episodic bloomers, such as diatoms,
dinoﬂagellates, and coccolithophores. Gene families shared
among these algae provide insights into shared ancestral
characteristics, transfer events, growth regulation, and
potentially niche differentiation (see, e.g., Delwiche 1999;
Keeling and Palmer 2008; Worden et al. 2009).
Nitrogen is often considered a limiting resource for the
phytoplankton responsible for photosynthetic marine pri-
mary production, particularly in the open ocean (Falkowski
1997). Concentrations of different nitrogen species are
highest coastally but vary temporally in both coastal and
open waters (Plant et al. 2009). In surface waters, variation
occurs in both horizontal (coast to open ocean) and ver-
tical dimensions (depth in the euphotic zone). Organism
distributions can track these vertical gradients. For exam-
ple, in the cyanobacterial photoautotroph Prochlorococcus,
the genetic capacity to utilize different nitrogen sources
along this gradient has been linked to speciation (Kettler
et al. 2007). Fewer comprehensive studies are available on
genes involved in uptake and assimilation of ammonium
(and nitrate) in marine eukaryotic phytoplankton. Gene
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eexpression analyses have been performed on chromalveo-
lates such as the pelagophyte Aureococcus anophagefferens
(Berg et al. 2008) and the diatom Cylindrotheca fusiformis
(Hildebrand 2005; Allen et al. 2006). With respect to the
Mamiellales, little is known apart from Derelle et al.
(2006) noting that Ostreococcus tauri had four ammonium
transporters (AMTs), of which two seemed prokaryote-like
and two green lineage related.
Forphotosyntheticeukaryotesingeneral,intracellular-re-
duced nitrogen in the form of ammonium is required
for amino acid synthesis via the glutamine synthatase–
glutamate synthase cycle (GS-GOGAT) (Mariscal et al.
2004). Nitrogen must pass two barriers before protein
synthesis can occur: the plasma membrane and the chloro-
plast membrane. In model system land plants, such as Ara-
bidopsisthaliana,andthemodelgreenalgaChlamydomonas
reinhardtii, ammonium is taken up directly by AMTs; alter-
natively, nitrate transporters (NRT, also NAR) in the plasma
membrane can deliver nitrate to the cytosol where it is cat-
alytically reduced tonitriteby nitratereductase(NIA)(Glass
etal.2002;Okamotoetal.2006;FernandezandGalvan2007;
Ludewig et al. 2007). Plastid-targeted nitrite transporters
(NAR1) then transport nitrite into the chloroplast where
it is reduced to ammonium by nitrite reductase (NII) and
then synthesized into amino acids (Rexach et al. 2000).
Genes-encodingaspectsofthesepathwaysareoftenpresent
in multiple copies in plants and Chlamydomonas,p a r t i c u -
larly those encoding AMT and NRT transporters. In addi-
tion, low- and high-afﬁnity transport systems have been
identiﬁed for both ammonium and nitrate (Lea et al.
1992;CrawfordandGlass1998).Thelow-afﬁnitytransporter
system (LATS) is responsible for uptake when substrate is
plentiful externally, whereas the high-afﬁnity transporter
system (HATS) scavenges when substrate concentrations
are low. In some cases, these transporters form phylogenet-
ically distinct groups within a single organism (Couturier
et al. 2007). Although functional assignment as a LATS or
HATS requires experimental work, phylogenetically distinct
copies have been shown to play either different functional
roles in terms of time or location of expression or represent
transporters with different substrate afﬁnities.
Two phylogenetically unrelated NRT types are found
across many lineages, including plants, both belonging
to the largest family of secondary transport carriers, the
majorfacilitatorsuperfamily(MFS;Saieretal.1999).Nitrate
permease (typically referred to as NRT1) belongs to the
MFS proton-dependent oligopeptide Transporter (POT)
family (Liu and Tsay 2003). Most NRT1 genes appear to
be LATSs, although some transport basic amino acids as
well (Zhou et al. 1998; Rexach et al. 2000; Liu and Tsay
2003). In Arabidopsis, phosphorylation shifts the NRT gene
CHL1 (also known as AtNRT1) from performing as a LATS
to a HATS capable of taking up nitrate at low concentra-
tions(LiuandTsay 2003). NRT2andits homologscomprise
thenitrate–nitriteporterfamilyfoundineukaryotesaswell
as cyanobacteria and heterotrophic bacteria. In plants,
NRT2 genes have been shown to encode HATSs and
can be tissue speciﬁc (Okamoto et al. 2006).
The presence of two AMT types, AMT1 and AMT2, is
well established in plants (Simon-Rosin et al. 2003; Loque
and von Wiren 2004; Ludewig et al. 2007). The former rep-
resents the plant AMT family, whereas the latter are paral-
ogs of bacterial and archaeal AMT genes as well as
methylammonium/ammoniumpermeases(MEPs)inyeast.
Several AMTs also transport methylammonium in plants
(Shelden et al. 2001) and bacteria (Soupene et al. 1998).
Plant AMTs can be expressed at different levels depending
on the tissue type and can have different substrate afﬁn-
ities. For example in Poplar, AMT2.1 is highly expressed in
leaves, whereas AMT2.2 is primarily expressed in petioles
(Couturier et al. 2007). Furthermore, in Oryza sativa and
Lotus japonicas, AMT2.1 genes are expressed constitutively,
irrespective of the concentration of inorganic nitrogen in
the case of the former (Simon-Rosin et al. 2003; Suenaga
et al. 2003). Unlike plants, green algae such as Chlamydo-
monas have only been shown to contain AMT1 genes
(Gonzalez-Ballester et al. 2004).
Here,genomesfromtwoMicromonasspecies,CCMP1545
and RCC299, were analyzed for nitrogen transport and as-
similation genes. The complete genomes of Micromonas
(Worden et al. 2009) are less reduced in genome size and
gene content than those of Ostreococcus (Derelle et al.
2006; Palenik et al. 2007). Micromonas has a broader geo-
graphical range than Ostreococcus, extending into subpolar
and polar regions. We performed phylogenetic reconstruc-
tions based on NRT and AMT genes identiﬁed in silico to
explore diversiﬁcation and lineage afﬁliations of these genes.
OuranalysesincludephylogeneticassessmentofAMTsfrom
a number of recently sequenced genomes, including the
‘‘lower’’ land plant Physcomitrella patens (moss) and the oo-
mycete Phytophthora (water molds) as well as bacteria and
archaea. For a subset of genes, genomes from two Ostreo-
coccus and other green algae as well as a number of marine
chromalveolate algae, including Emiliania huxleyi, A. ano-
phagefferens and two diatoms were investigated. Finally,
to facilitate future work on these physiologically important
genes, quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) pri-
mers and probes were developed and validated for Micro-
monas sp. RCC299 in a nitrogen-depletion time course.
Methods
Gene Finding
Inordertosearchforgenesinvolvedinnitrogenacquisition
and assimilation, BlastP (Altschul et al. 1997) or TBlastN
(Gertz et al. 2006) were performed against predicted pro-
tein sequences ofthe masked Mamiellales genomes respec-
tively, on the US Department of Energy’s Joint Genome
Institute (JGI) browser system. Genome versions were as
follows: Micromonas pusilla CCMP1545 (v2.0), Micromonas
sp. RCC299 (v3.0), O. tauri OTH95 (v2.0), and O. lucimar-
inus CCE9901 (v2.0). Known plant and bacterial protein se-
quences were used as queries. Searches for relevant Pfams
(Finn et al. 2008) were also performed, speciﬁcally
PF00909.12 AMT family, PF04898.5 glutamate synthase
central domain, PF01645.8 conserved region in glutamate
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annotations provided within the JGI genome browsers for
each Micromonas. Micromonas gene models (Worden et al.
2009) were manually modiﬁed when computational pre-
dictions (e.g., of intron structure) appeared ﬂawed and ex-
pressed sequence tags (ESTs) provided evidence to support
the modiﬁcation. Nevertheless, not all genes bore EST sup-
port, and manual modiﬁcations of 5# and 3# ends were
then made for coding regions as possible based on homol-
ogy. Predictions for subcellular targeting of these protein
sequences were made by TargetP and ChloroP (Emanuels-
son et al. 2000) available at http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services
as well as by Predotar and WoLF PSORT (Small et al. 2004;
Horton et al. 2007).
Phylogenetic Analyses
Genes were selected from the GenBank nonredundant (nr)
database for most organisms included in the NRT2 phylog-
eny. For the diatoms Thalassiosira pseudonana CCMP1335
(v3.0) and Phaeodactylum tricornutum CCAP1055/1 (v2.0),
gene sequences were identiﬁed in the sequenced genomes
(Bowler et al. 2008) using methods as above (for the Ma-
miellales). The NRT2 alignment was constructed using
ClustalW (Thompson et al. 1994). Phylogenetic analyses
used only the central region of the amino acid sequences,
excluding the poorly aligned C and N termini from the
alignment of 66 gene sequences, and was conducted using
MrBayes 3.1 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003). For Bayes-
ian inference trees, 5,000,000 generations and a model of
evolution (RtREV þ I þ G þ F, where G 5 1.366 and
I 5 0.026 and F indicating the amino acid frequencies
observed in the alignment should be used) selected by
ProtTest (Abascal et al. 2005) were used. Neighbor Joining
(NJ) and maximum parsimony (MP) trees were con-
structed using PAUP* (phylogenetic analysis using parsi-
mony and other methods; Swofford 2002). The MP tree
wasconstructedusingTreeBisection-Reconnectionbranch
swapping after an initial tree was constructed by stepwise
addition. All characters were unordered and given equal
weight. A strict consensus tree was then computed from
the besttrees. NJ trees were constructed usingdistance set-
tings calculated by Modeltest (Posada and Crandall 1998)
whereties(ifencountered)werebrokensystematically,and
the distance measure was the mean character difference.
Bootstrap resampling was performed for both the MP
and the NJ trees using 1,000 replicates.
To ensure balanced analyses of the seemingly diverse
Micromonas AMT genes, almost all eukaryotic sequences
used in the general (AMT1 and AMT2 together) phylogeny
were taken from sequenced genomes. This ensured that
the complete suite present in other eukaryotes could be
analyzed, providing more appropriate context for evaluat-
ing those in the Micromonas genomes. It also allowed se-
lection of optimal gene models or correction of gene
models as needed, generally involving extension at 5#
and 3# regions of gene models based on available EST data.
Thus, some gene sequences came directly from GenBank,
whereas others were retrieved using BlastP or TBlastN
against publically available genome browsers. All AMT
genes were retrieved from the genomes of Candidatus
Pelagibacter ubique HTCC1062, Roseobacter sp. SK209-2-6,
Cyanidioschyzon merolae, as well as the following genomes
sequenced at JGI: the four Mamiellales and two diatoms as
above,thegreenalgaC.reinhardtii(v4.0),thehaptophyteE.
huxleyi (v1.0), the pelagophyte A. anophagefferens (v1.0),
the oomycetes Phytophthora ramorum (v1.1) and P. sojae
(v1.1),thefungusAspergillusniger(v3),thePoplartreePop-
ulus trichocarpa (v1.1), and the moss Physcomitrella patens
(v1.1). The general AMT alignment was performed with
MUSCLE (Edgar 2004). Overall, 148 sequences were used,
including fungal, bacterial, and archaeal AMTs as well as
those of Arabidopsis and Populus, for the latter named
asinapreviouspublication(Couturieretal.2007),butwith
selection of alternative gene models that included 5# and
3# ends (to include start and stop codons). AMT align-
ments were manually adjusted in BioEdit and masked to
exclude positions that were either ambiguously aligned
or nonhomologous. An AMT2 (only) tree was built to fur-
ther explore observed relationships using a greater number
of bacterial taxa retrieved by blasting (BlastP) plant AMT2
genes to GenBank nr (July 2009). All plant sequences were
retrieved directly from GenBank as opposed to the remod-
eling efforts used for some models in the general AMT tree.
InitialalignmentsfortheAMT2treeinMUSCLEandClustalW
had different weaknesses and strengths, and the ClustalW
alignment was selected. Sequences appearing too short
(all from plants) due to gene modeling issues were ex-
cluded and the alignment rerun. The alignment was then
manually adjusted in BioEdit, and only unambiguously
aligned positions were used in phylogenetic analyses. NJ
distance trees were constructed using Phylip (Felsenstien
2005), whereas maximum likelihood (ML) was performed
using PhyML (Guindon and Gascuel 2003) with 100 repli-
cates. Results from ML trees are presented. Motifs were
generated for a conserved core region of the AMT protein-
encoding sequences using an online server (http://weblogo
.berkeley.edu/).
Gene Naming Conventions
Names assigned herein consider the relative phylogenetic
position within an organism, or sometimes sistering rela-
tionships, although we did not arrive upon a truly logical
system for comparison with other organisms. For both
AMT and NRT2 gene sets, we used a decimal for multiple
copies, although in the AMT literature in particular, use of
asemicolonisarelativelycommonconventionformultiple
copies. Fungal sequences were not named as future studies
will allow a more coherent integration with naming already
accepted for other fungal species. Oomycete MEP sequen-
ces are named MEP purely based on their relatedness to
fungal sequences, not experimental work, and lettering
does not relate to that for fungi.
Cell Culture and Nitrogen-Depletion Experiments
Micromonas sp. RCC299 was grown axenically in triplicate
50 ml volumes for 10 generations in mid-exponential
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 1m
 2 and 21 C on a diel cycle
(14L:10D). Culture volumes were gradually increased to 1
l prior toinitiationof a nitrogen depletion timecourse.Arti-
ﬁcial seawater-based Keller (K) media was used (see http://
www.mbari.org/phyto-genome/Resources.html),acommon
growth media that has among other constituents, 882 lM
NaNO3,a n d5 0lMN H 4Cl (ﬁnal concentrations). Cultures
were monitored daily starting between 9 and 10 AM (8 AM
beingtheonsetoflight),beforeandaftertransfer,usingﬂow
cytometry (Coulter Epics XL). Fluoresbrite plain YG 0.75 lm
diameterbeads (Polysciences Inc.) were added prior to anal-
ysis for normalization purposes. The depletion time course
wasinitiatedbytransferringcellsintoartiﬁcialseawaterwith
all K constituents except NH4Cl and NaNO3 (herein termed
‘‘N-deplete K media’’). At T0, prior to transfer, three samples
for RNA extraction (50 ml each) were harvested from each
replicate at 6000   g for 20 min at 21 C. The supernatant
was removed rapidly and cell pellets were immediately fro-
zen and stored at –80 C until RNA extraction. In addition,
three samples (5 ml each) per treatment replicate were
taken for nitrate analysis using a diode array spectropho-
tometer (Hewlett Packard), akin to methods in a previous
study (Johnson and Coletti 2002). The spectrophotometer
was blanked using 18.2 MX H2O and calibrated using
NaNO3 standards. In addition, three 5 ml samples from
each replicate were analyzed for NH4
þ using a conducto-
metric technique (Plant et al. 2009). Reported nitrogen
measurements represent the average and standard devia-
tion of the biological triplicates, after evaluation of techni-
cal replicates from each ﬂask. One milliliter samples were
taken for ﬂow cytometric analyses. The remaining culture
volume (between 300 and 350 ml depending on the rep-
licate) was then transferred into between 650 and 750 ml
N-deplete K media, to bring each replicate to approxi-
mately 2,000,000 cells ml
 1, and incubated in the same
light and temperature conditions as above in triplicate
2-l polycarbonate bottles. At subsequent time points, cells
were diluted (every 24 h) with a volume of N-deplete
K media to attain 2,000,000 cells ml
 1 (as had been done
leadinguptothetimecourseinstandardKmedia).Priorto
transfer each day, samples were taken as outlined above
for RNA extraction and nitrogen measurements. At T96,
the experiment triplicates were amended with 882 and
50 lM (ﬁnal concentrations) NaNO3 and NH4Cl, respec-
tively. At T144, cells were transferred into standard K media.
RNA Extraction, cDNA Synthesis, and Gene
Expression Analysis
RNA extraction was performed using the MagMAX-96 to-
tal RNA isolation kit (Ambion) following the manufac-
turer’s protocol. A post-extraction DNase digest was
performed at 37 C for 1 h using the TURBO DNA-free
Kit (Ambion). Single-stranded cDNA was made using 10
ll of RNA (3 ng ll
 1) and the Applied Biosystems (AB)
High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit, which uses
random primers, following the manufacturer’s protocol.
Reverse transcription controls were performed (in which
templateisincludedbutnoreversetranscriptase)andwere
negative, indicating that there was no genomic contamina-
tion. To enable future experimentation on differential ex-
pression of NRT and AMT transporters identiﬁed in
Micromonas sp. RCC299, TaqMan primer and probe sets
for six target genes and four commonly used endogenous
control genes were designed. qPCR was performed using
a 7500 Real Time PCR System (AB) in MicroAmp Optical
96-wellplateswith20llreactionvolumesconsistingof1 
TaqMan Gene Expression Master Mix (AB), 900 nM of each
primer, 250 nM probe (ﬁnal concentrations), and 6 ng of
cDNA giving a ﬁnal concentration of 0.3 ng cDNA ll
 1.
Cycling parameters were one cycle of 50 C for 2 min,
one cycle of 95 C for 10 min, and 40 cycles of 95 C
for 15 s followed by 60 C for 1 min. Primer–probe sets
were veriﬁed ﬁrst by running the resulting qPCR fragments
on a 2% agarose gel with a 25-bp ladder (Invitrogen) to
check fragment lengths Met size predictions. In addition,
qPCR products were puriﬁed using a Nucleospin Extract
II kit (E & K Scientiﬁc), sequenced on a 3100 Genetic An-
alyzer sequencer (AB), and conﬁrmed to be from the ap-
propriate target. The AMT2.3 fragment was cloned using
the TOPO-TA Kit (Invitrogen), as direct sequencing was
unsuccessful. Twenty clones were picked and sequenced.
Fortestingthefourcandidateendogenouscontrolgenes
(Actin, GAPDH, 18S rDNA, and Ubiquitin), material was
grown for 10 generations in mid-exponential growth phase
at 200 lEs
 1m
 2 and 21 C in three different media prep-
arations all based on K media (standard K media, K media
lacking NO3
–, and K media lacking NH4
þ). Material was
also used from cells kept in N-deplete K media for 5 days.
The difference in threshold cycle (CT) between the four
conditions was assessed using qPCR. GAPDH was used
for standardizing experimental data from target genes be-
cause it showed the least change in CT between the differ-
ent cell culturing conditions. Because the 18S ribosomal
RNA gene sequence is not available on the JGI browser
system, it was deposited under the accession HM191693.
The linear dynamic range for each primer–probe set was
calculated using cDNA generated from serially diluted RNA
from cells grown in K media as above and maintained in
mid-exponential growth phase. For depletion experiment
gene expression analyses, a RNA dilution for cDNA gener-
ation was used at which the CT for each primer–probe set
was within the linear region of the curve representing a 1:1
conversion between RNA and cDNA. The efﬁciency of each
primer–probe set was also tested using a cDNA dilution
series to determine whether the sets could be assessed us-
ing the 2
–DDC
T method (Livak and Schmittgen 2001). De-
pletion experiment CT data were analyzed and 2
–DDC
T
calculations performed using the 7500 System SDS Soft-
ware v1.4 (AB) with GAPDH as the endogenous control
and T0 as the calibrator.
Results and Discussion
Nitrate and Nitrite Transporters
The Mamiellales contained both MFS NRT types (Table 1,
supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online).
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nitrate transport, including three NRT2 genes, whereas the
other Mamiellales had fewer (Table 1, supplementary table
S1, Supplementary Material online). In plants, NRT2 genes
have been shown to serve as high-afﬁnity NRTs and are
more highly expressed under low nitrate concentrations
(Galvan and Fernandez 2001; Fernandez and Galvan
2007). For the putative high-afﬁnity NRT2 genes in
RCC299, a potential duplication event appeared likely
on chromosome 1, involving both the transporter and
its accessory protein (NAR2). RCC299 NRT2.1 and
NRT2.2 were identical at the nucleotide level as were
the accessory genes (NAR2.1 and NAR2.2). NRT2.3, located
on chromosome 9 differed from these at the amino acid
level. Point mutations and two insertion regions were
found in NRT2.3, which also lacked an associated NAR2
gene. Nevertheless, the three RCC299 NRT2 genes formed
a single supported clade in phylogenetic analyses (ﬁg. 1,
supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online).
CCMP1545 (Table 1, supplementary table S1, Supplemen-
tary Material online), O. tauri, and O. lucmarinus (as well as
Ostreococcus RCC809, a so-called low light–adapted strain
[Rodriguez et al. 2005] with a sequenced genome [http://
genome.jgi-psf.org/OstRCC809_2]), had single copies of
NRT2 (supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material
online) and its accessory protein NAR2. Together with
those of RCC299, these formed a Mamiellales NRT2 group
(ﬁg. 1). A comprehensive phylogenetic reconstruction of
200 protein sequences, including bacteria, oomycetes, dia-
toms, fungi, lower and higher land plants, and a number of
other eukaryotic algae recently explored NRT2 diversiﬁca-
tion (Slot et al. 2007). That analysis showed that within the
Archaeplastida, NRT2 phylogeny typically tracked organis-
mal phylogeny (Slot et al. 2007). We did not seek to rep-
licate this work but rather to verify the placement of the
Mamiellales in the context of this observation. Our analysis
supported Slot et al. ﬁndings for other Archaeplastida, to
the genera, and species level in the case of the Mamiellales,
which fell at the base of the green lineage, forming an out-
group to other green algae.
Similar to Micromonas, the diatoms also had signiﬁcant
differences in NRT2 numbers (ﬁg. 1). T. pseudonana ap-
peared to have three NRT2 genes encoded in its genome;
however,P.tricornutumhadsix.Oneofthesesix genes(Pro-
tein ID 1040691) was not placed phylogenetically due to ir-
resolvable model issues. This gene may be a relic or artifact
or subject to genome assembly issues such as an unrecog-
nized intron, frame shift, or other problem, which made
a signiﬁcant portion of the 5# region unclear. NRT2 gene
numbers in A. anophagefferens and E. huxleyi (not included
in the phylogenetic analysis) are difﬁcult to ascertain be-
cause these genomes are not completely assembled. With
that caveat in mind, A. anophagefferens contained three po-
tentialNRTs,allofwhichgaveahighestscoringpair(HSP)to
NRTs from the diatoms Skeletonema costatum or P. tricor-
nutum, as might be expected given that few algal strame-
nopiles have been sequenced. E. huxleyi contained nine
putative NRTs, all of which returned HSPs to NRTs from
either the Mamiellales or to P. patens.
Targeting predictions (supplementary tables S1, S3, and
S4, Supplementary Material online) were generally consis-
tent with localization data for other green lineage organ-
isms (Lea et al. 1992; Mariscal et al. 2004). Chloroplast
transit peptides were predicted by two methods for NII
in RCC299 (supplementary table S2, Supplementary Mate-
rial online) and by all four methods for CCMP1545 (sup-
plementary table S3, Supplementary Material online) as
expected given that the conversion of nitrate to nitrite per-
formed by nitrite reductase (NII) is known to take place in
the plastid (Lea et al. 1992). Likewise NAR1, the nitrite
transporter showed chloroplast targeting in both
CCMP1545 and RCC299.
A POT family member was also identiﬁed in three of the
four Mamiellales genomes (not found in CCMP1545), likely
representing a nitrate permease (NRT1). These Micromonas
putativeNRT1 genes (Table 1, supplementarytable S1, Sup-
plementary Material online) showed HSPs with the other
three Mamiellales and then to bacterial sequences.
RCC299NRT1showed38%similaritytoboththeOstreococ-
cus NRT1 sequences and 36% similarity to proteobacterial
sequences (e.g., Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus and Photobacte-
rium sp. SKA34). The Ostreococcus strains had higher sim-
ilarity to each other (65%), again followed by bacterial HSPs
(;34 to 35%) to the proteobacterium Sorangium cellulo-
sum (cyanobacterial hits in the same similarity range were
also seen). Using the RCC299 NRT1 gene as a query against
other algal genomes (BlastP), a single gene model contax-
ining a putative transforming growth factor-beta receptor
domain likely involved in oligopeptide transport (Paulsen
and Skurray 1994; Steiner et al. 1995), was found in P. tri-
cornutum (31% similarity, Protein ID 47218), A. anophagef-
ferens (31% similarity, Protein ID 2185), and C. reinhardtii
(38% similarity, Protein ID 136180). Putative NRT1 genes
werenotfoundviathissearchinT.pseudonanaorE.huxleyi.
BasedonstudiesonArabidopsisandChlamydomonas,these
genesputativelyserveasLATS(Guoetal.2001;LiuandTsay
2003; Fernandez and Galvan 2007).
Ammonium Transporters
Likelandplants,thefourMamiellaleshadAMT1andAMT2
family genes (ﬁg. 2). This was not the case for other algae,
Table 1. Ammonium, Nitrate, and Nitrite Transport Genes
Identiﬁed in the Mamiellales Genomes.
Gene/Gene Symbol RCC299 CCMP1545 Otau Oluc
AMT/AMT1 3 3 2 2
AMT/AMT2 3 2 2 2
Nitrite transporter,
chloroplast
targeted/NAR1 1 1 1 1
Putative low-afﬁnity
NRT/NRT1 1 NF 1 1
Putative high-afﬁnity
NRT/NRT2 3 1 1 1
NRT accessory/NAR2 2 1 1 1
NOTE.—NF indicates not found by BlastP or TBlastN; Otau, O. tauri; Oluc, O.
lucimarinus.
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2272even other Archaeplastida algae. The green algal (Chlamy-
domonasand Chlorella) and red algal (Cyanidioschyzon) ge-
nomes contained only AMT1. The lack of AMT2 in
Chlamydomonas has been known for some time (Suenaga
et al. 2003; Gonzalez-Ballester et al. 2004), and thus, the
presence/acquisition of AMT2 genes was thought unique
to land plants. The chromalveolate algae, represented by
genomes from two diatoms (T. pseudonana and P. tricor-
nutum), the pelagophyte A. anophagefferens, and the hap-
tophyteEmilianiahuxyelialsolackAMT2genes.Apartfrom
evolutionary implications, the presence of AMT2 genes in
Mamiellales green algae may also relate to substrate afﬁn-
ities and organism ecology.
Different AMT genes within single genomes can have
different functions, localization, and efﬁciencies for trans-
port (Fernandez and Galvan 2007; Yuan et al. 2007). For
example, Arabidopsis AtAMT1.1 and AtAMT1.2 are HATS
genes, but AtAMT1.2 demonstrates biphasic kinetics for
methylammonium, effectively operating as both a high-
and a low-afﬁnity transporter depending on substrate con-
centrations(Shelden etal.2001; Sohlenkampetal. 2002). In
Chlamydomonas, CrAMT1.1 and CrAMT1.2 are strongly
induced by N deﬁciency (Gonzalez-Ballester et al. 2005),
whereas CrAMT1.4 is expressed by growth in media con-
taining ‘‘poor N sources,’’ such as arginine (Kim et al. 2005).
What is generally less clear is the extent to which the phy-
logenetically distinct subclasses relate to differing substrate
afﬁnities (as seen for AtAMT1.2).
In our analysis, land plant AMT1 genes clustered
together in a single bootstrap-supported clade (ﬁg. 2). This
was similar to ﬁndings for poplar and other plants
(Couturier et al. 2007) as well as tree-based inferences from
analyses without statistical evaluation through bootstrap-
ping (Simon-Rosin et al. 2003; Suenaga et al. 2003; Ludewig
et al. 2007). We found that AMT1 genes of the ‘‘lower’’ land
plant Physcomitrella formed a single supported clade
within the plant AMT1 genes with less divergence than
thoseofotherplantspeciesinvestigated(ﬁg.2).Incontrast,
Chlamydomonas AMT1 formed three phylogenetically
distant groups (ﬁg. 2) as reported previously (Gonzalez-
Ballester et al. 2004), with subclasses I (CrAMT1.1,
CrAMT1.3, and CrAMT1.5) and II (CrAMT1.4, CrAMT1.6,
and CrAMT1.2) being similar to plant AMT1 genes.
Chlamydomonas AMT1.2 is not shown in the ﬁgure but
falls within Chlamydomonas subclass II (Gonzalez-Ballester
et al. 2004). Transcripts of this gene have been cloned
and sequenced, and the gene is present in the JGI v3
Chlamydomonas genome assembly; however, the gene is
missing from the v4 assembly, the version analyzed herein.
Subclass III (CrAMT1.7 and CrAMT1.8) was more basely
FIG.1 .Unrooted Bayesian inference tree of nitrate transporter genes (NRT2) for various taxonomic groups. Symbols indicate posterior
probabilities of 1 (circles) or between 0.95 and 0.99 (diamonds). The collapsed land plant group was composed of 33 NRT2 sequences from the
following organisms: Arabidopsis thaliania, Brassica napus, Citris sinensis   Poncirus trifoliata, Cucumis sativus, Daucus carota, Glycine max,
Hordem vulgare, Lotus japonicus, Lycopersicon esulentum, Nicotiana tabacum, Oryza sativa, Physcomitrella patens, Populus tremula   Populus
tremuloides, Spinacia oleracea, Triticum aestivum, Vitis vinifera, and Zea mays. Accession numbers are provided in supplementary table S2,
Supplementary Material online.
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2273positioned within AMT1, falling with one of two Chlorella
AMT1 gene clades as well as the divergent Aureococcus
AMT1.8. However, this node did not retain support, and
long-branch attraction could have inﬂuenced positioning.
The NJ tree (not shown) showed similar clade structure to
the ML tree (ﬁg. 2).
Diatom AMT1 genes formed a single bootstrap-
supported group, which was surprising given how diver-
gent these phytoplankton are from one another (Bowler
et al. 2008). Still, within the diatom AMT1 group, distinct
clades were identiﬁed (ﬁg. 2). For the diatom C. fusiformis,
a previous study showed differential expression for two
FIG.2 .Unrooted maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree using protein sequences from AMT1 and AMT2 gene families from a selection of
eukaryotes with sequenced genomes and from bacteria and archaea (some with sequenced genomes). Note that Chlamydomonas AMT1.2 is
not shown but falls within Chlamydomonas subclass II. Transcripts of this gene have been cloned and sequenced, and the gene is present in the
JGI v3 Chlamydomonas genome assembly, however, is missing from v4. Also AMT2B from O. tauri was not included because the 3’ end of the
gene sequence was truncated by a gap (in the genome sequence). Although S. cerevisiae has three MEPs, only one ScMEP is shown, although all
three Aspergillus MEPs are included. Sequences at the most basal node (not shown) were AMT2.4 Roseobacter sp. SK209-2-6 (ZP_01755968),
AMT2.4 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique HTCC1062 (AAZ22114), and Silicibacter pomeroyi DSS-3 (YP_166819). Black symbols indicate
bootstrap support between 95 and 100 (circles) or between 70 and 95 (diamonds) by both ML and NJ methods. White symbols represent the
same for ML support only. Gray symbols represent the same for NJ methods only. Yellow symbols indicate bootstrap support between 95 and
100 (circles) for ML and 70 and 95 by NJ (circles) or 95 and 100 NJ and 70 and 95 ML support (diamonds). Accession numbers and gene model
numbers are provided in supplementary table S5, Supplementary Material online.
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2274AMT genes under the absence of nitrogen in media or sin-
gle source amendments, with AMT1 being considered
more efﬁcient than AMT2 based on higher overall expres-
sion levels (Allen 2005; Hildebrand 2005). Our phylogentic
analysis demonstrated that both these CfAMTs (CfAMT1
and CfAMT2) belong to the AMT1 gene family and should
likely be renamed CfAMT1.1 and CfAMT1.2 to avoid
confusion with membership in the AMT2 family (ﬁg. 2).
Aureococcus also contained two supported AMT1 clades.
Aureococcus subclass I (AMT1.1 to 1.4) bore higher similar-
itytodiatomAMT1s(asexpected),but subclassII(AMT1.5
to 1.7) bore higher similarity to Mamiellales AMT1s, in ad-
dition to the more basal AaAMT1.8. Another Aureococcus
AMT1 sequence (Protein ID 17176) was not included due
to irresolvable model issues. However, the oomycete ge-
nomes (P. sojae and P. ramorum), organisms phylogenet-
ically closest to diatoms and Aureococcus (all being
stramenopiles), did not contain AMT1 genes but rather
had several AMT2-like genes that formed a bootstrap-
supported clade with fungal MEPs (see below). E. huxleyi
contained only AMT1 genes that formed a single sup-
ported clade, similar to ﬁndings for the diatoms. Three
of the seven E. huxleyi AMT sequences (Protein IDs
444314, 201096, 558249) were excluded from phylogenetic
analyses as they possibly resulted from genome assembly
issues or were incomplete.
TheMamiellalesshowedamoredivergentsuiteofAMTs
than seen in the other algae or plants analyzed to date.
Micromonas RCC299 and CCMP1545 had six and ﬁve
AMTs, respectively (Table 1, supplementary table S1, Sup-
plementary Material online), most placed within four phy-
logeneticallydistinctclades(ﬁg.2).AMTdiversiﬁcationwas
quite unlike that for NRT2 genes (ﬁg. 1). At the broadest
level, classical AMT1 and AMT2 families were represented
in all Mamiellales but had more mixed lineage afﬁliations
than anticipated. Within AMT1, two clades were formed;
subclass I (containing AMT1.1 genes, Protein IDs: RCC299
61768, CCMP1545 29536, O. tauri 29863, O. lucimarinus
28535, and AMT1.3 from CCMP1545, Protein ID 45964)
was closer to land plants, forming a supported ‘‘out-group’’
to Chlamydomonas subclasses I and II as well as land
plants. Mamiellales subclass II (containing AMT1.2 genes,
Protein IDs: RCC299 92834, CCMP1545 48406, O. tauri
35731, O. lucimarinus 32264) formed a supported node
sistering Aureococcus AMT1 subclass II. A cursory analysis
showed that Ostreococcus RCC809 had the same subclasses
as O. tauri and O. lucimarinus. AMT sequences with highest
relatednessshowedthesamecellularlocalization,forexam-
ple, RCC299 AMT2.1 (Protein ID 63515) and CCMP1545
AMT2.1 (Protein ID 59331) had predicted chloroplast tran-
sit peptides (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Ma-
terial online). Looking at the majority predictions from the
four prediction tools employed, RCC299 AMT1.2, AMT1.3,
as well as AMT2.2 and AMT2.3 appear to possibly be
plasma membrane associated (supplementary table S1,
Supplementary Material online). Transporters associated
with theplasma membrane are typically involved inuptake
from the environment, whereas those that are chloroplast
targeted are associated with intracellular transport across
the chloroplast membrane. It should be noted that predic-
tion tools provide only an indication of targeting. This in-
dication is based on the validity of the gene models, which
can be particularly faulty in the 5# start region, the most
essential region for successful predictions. Therefore, meth-
ods such as localization by ﬂuorescence in situ hybridiza-
tion or mass spectrometry analyses would be required to
conﬁrm the localizations. Sequence-based differences be-
tween the AMT1 genes in the Mamiellales, C. reinhardtii,
Chlorella, and the chromalveolates were also visible by
the motif analysis (supplementary ﬁg. S1, Supplementary
Material online).
Micromonas RCC299 deviated from the other Mamiel-
lalesinhavingtwoAMTgenesthatdidnotassociateclosely
with other Mamiellales AMTs, one belonging to the AMT1
family and the other to AMT2. RCC299 AMT1.3 (Protein
ID 92834), did not fall within either Mamiellales AMT1
subclass I or II in our analysis and had only 46% similarity
to CCMP1545 AMT1.3. RCC299 AMT1.3 is located on
chromosome 1 in a peculiar region of the genome desig-
nated the ‘‘low-GC region’’ due to its lower than average
GC content (Worden et al. 2009).
Thus, far land plants were one of the few lineages known
to consistently have both AMT1 and AMT2 homologs. The
latter are related to AMTs in archaea and bacteria (AMT2
family), including cyanobacteria, which is evolutionarily re-
lated to the fungal MEP family (Marini et al. 1997; Soupene
et al. 2002; Paz-Yepes et al. 2008); AMT1 homologs have
not been observed in these lineages. Prokaryotic AMT2
and fungal MEPs have been shown to transport methylam-
monium, a structural analog of ammonium, in addition to
transporting ammonium (e.g., Siewe et al. 1996; Soupene
et al. 1998; Paz-Yepes et al. 2008). Furthermore, marine
phytoplankton assemblages have been shown to take up
methylammonium, although uptake is strongly inhibited
in the presence of ammonium (Wheeler and McCarthy
1982). However, at least in Arabidopsis, AMT2 family mem-
bers do not appear to transport methylammonium
(Sohlenkamp et al. 2000). We identiﬁed two AMT2 gene
clades in the Mamiellales (ﬁg. 2, Table 1, supplementary
tables S1 and S5, Supplementary Material online) falling
withbacterialAMT2genesbutwithlowbootstrapsupport,
leavingtheirplacementunresolved.TheMamiellalesAMT2
genesfellwithheterotrophicbacteria,especiallyproteobac-
teria,notwithcyanobacteria.Still,placementofAMT2sub-
class II (AMT2.2 genes) did not retain support (ﬁg. 2,
supplementary ﬁg. S3, Supplementary Material online).
Mamiellales AMT2 subclass I, containing all AMT2.1 genes
(Protein IDs RCC299 63515, CCMP1545 59331, O. tauri
18135, O. lucimarinus 32601), seemed possibly to be the
result of a horizontal gene transfer (HGT) event. Although
it is clear that the Mamiellales AMT2 genes are distinct
fromplantversions,thebackbonenodesforthemorebasal
bacterial clades, relative to the Mamiellales subclass I, were
not supported. c-Proteobacteria and Roseobacter AMT2.5
were placed in a supported node as a sister group to AMT2
subclass I (supplementary ﬁg. S3, Supplementary Material
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2275online). The extent to which Mamiellales might utilize
methylammonium in times of low ammonium availability
is not known; however, at least one of the AMT2 genes
(AMT2.2) appears to be localized to the plasma membrane
(supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online),
which could facilitate uptake from the natural environ-
ment. RCC299 again had a divergent outlier (AMT2.3, Pro-
tein ID 64034, chromosome 14) not found in the other
Mamiellales, which returned HSP Pseudomonas stutzeri
A1501 (e-value, 1   10
 3). This gene was also structurally
quite unique (see below).
Finally,severalmarinebacterialAMTsshowedadditional
domains within the same open reading frame (ORF), indi-
cating that these genes may have specialized functions.
Roseobacter sp. SK209-2-6 and C. Pelagibacter ubique
(SAR11 clade) had ﬁve and four AMT genes, respectively
(supplementary table S5, Supplementary Material online).
The ORF encoding Roseobacter sp. SK209-2-6 AMT2.3 also
contained GGDEF (linked to a wide range of nonhomolo-
gous domains in cell signaling proteins) and EAL domains.
These domains are present in many bacteria and thought
tobeinvolvedinregulatingcellsurfaceadhesiveness(Simm
et al. 2004). Pelagibacter AMT2.2 and AMT2.3 contained
the Pfam for stage II sporulation protein E (SpoIIE) required
for formation of a normal polar septum during bacterial
sporulation.
Land plant AMT2s formed a bootstrap-supported clade
witharchaealAMT2sratherthanwiththoseoftheMamiel-
lales (ﬁg. 2). Thus, the Mamiellales and land plant AMT2
genes appeared to have different evolutionary histories.
Differences were also visible by motif analysis (supplemen-
tary ﬁg. S2, Supplementary Material online). To further
verify this ﬁnding, we performed a second analysis (supple-
mentary ﬁg. S3 and table S5, Supplementary Material on-
line) that included additional AMT2 sequences retrieved
from BlastP results (GenBank nr) using plant AMT2 genes
as queries. Two Trichocomaceae (fungi) and a number of
plant sequences were also retrieved during this search (see
Methods).ThesetwoadditionalfungalAMTs(Talaromyces
stipiatus XP_002477878 and Penicillium marneffei
XP_002145674) may have resulted from HGT based on
their supported placement in a region of the tree distinct
from other fungal MEPS (supplementary ﬁg. S3, Supple-
mentary Material online); they do not appear to be present
in other sequenced fungal genomes (at least based on our
cursory analysis). It should be noted that both these fungi
also have more classical MEP sequences (not included in
the phylogeny), which fall within the fungal/oomycete re-
gion of the tree. In this AMT2 phylogenetic analysis, three
bacterialsequencesfellbetweenplantandarchaealAMT2s,
two of which were from Leptospirillium (also known as
Acidithiobacillus, according to the ATCC). This genus
has been shown to live in extreme environments with only
afewotherorganisms,mostly archaea,present(Tyson etal.
2004). The third sequence came from Acidimicrobium fer-
rooxidans DSM10331,anotherextremophile (isolatedfrom
hot spring runoff). Although many bacterial HGTs seem to
be intra-Kingdom, inter-Kingdom has certainly been re-
ported(DeLongandKarl2005).Thus,itseemspossiblethat
these three AMT2 genes are indeed more archaeal in evo-
lutionary history than bacterial, especially given that many
bacterial genomes have been sequenced, but this particular
gene is generally not present. The archaeal gene cluster sis-
tering these three bacterial AMT2s, as well as plant AMT2
sequences, was composed of Crenarchaeota genes (and
oneEuryarchaeotasequence),lendingsupporttothecloser
evolutionary history of the crenarchaeotes with eukaryotes
than other archaeal groups (Cox et al. 2008). Most sequen-
ces belonging to Euryarchaeota fell within a second more
basal archaeal gene cluster (ﬁg. 2, supplementary ﬁg. S3,
SupplementaryMaterialonline).Morecomprehensivephy-
logenies that include all available bacterial and archaeal se-
quences are needed to conﬁrm these inferences. Archaeal
origins of plant AMT2 genes would provide an example of
an ‘‘operational’’ gene HGT as opposed to ‘‘information-
processing system components’’ (e.g., core machineries
of translation, transcription, and replication), the latter be-
ing the primary role ascribed to archaeal-derived genes in
eukaryotes(Yutinetal.2008).Still,giventhefactthatCren-
archaeota and Eukarya are considered to be evolutionarily
related, the patterns seen here could simply be derived by
divergence from common ancestral genes or differential
loss and gain.
Our analyses of AMTs in other green algal (Chlamydo-
monas and Chlorella) and chromalveolate algal genomes
showed only AMT1 to be present. Although Phytophthora
belongs to the Chromalveolata, and speciﬁcally the heter-
okonts, its AMT genes were sistered by fungal MEPS, and
AMT1 genes were not found. Our ﬁndings were similar to
thoseofSlotetal.(2007),whoshowedthatoomyceteNRTs
sistered fungal NRT2 homologs. The results of Slot et al.
that retained bootstrap support for this relationship
strongly indicated that heterokonts are paraphyletic. In
our reconstructions, statistical support was not retained
at this node; however, the Phytophthora genes were clearly
separated from other heterokonts AMT genes, with boot-
strap support for this separation. Similarities to fungi have
been the basis for suggesting that HGT between these lin-
eages may have been rampant (Andersson 2009). In a pre-
vious study, 4 of 12 genes shared between fungi and
oomycetes had phylogenetic support indicating that
HGT from fungi to oomycetes had occurred (Andersson
2009). Typically, the functional role of such genes has been
implicated in utilization of rare metabolites. Although here
lack of statistical support does not allow conclusions re-
garding the relationship, analyses with greater taxon rep-
resentation may further resolve the relationship between
oomycete and fungal MEPS.
Assimilation Genes
In addition to transporters, searches for genes involved in
the assimilation of NO3
– and NH4
þ were performed.
Different numbers of each type were found in the four
Mamiellales (Table 2). When more than one version
was present per genome, typically one appeared to be
chloroplast targeted, for example, as seen for asparagine
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2276synthetase (ASN) and aspartate amino transferase (ASP),
although not all prediction tools rendered consistent
results (supplementary tables S3 and S4, Supplementary
Material online). A number of these showed mixed lineage
afﬁliations containing one or more eukaryotic-like and one
or more prokaryotic-like version.For instance, ASN showed
mixed afﬁliations similar to those of AMT.
Other differences were observed between the Mamiel-
lales genomes (Table 2). For example, although both Micro-
monas had NADH-dependent glutamate synthase (GLT),
the two Ostreococcus genomes lacked this gene. The lack
of GLT indicates that Ostreococcus relies on ferrodoxin-
dependent glutamate synthase (GLU), which has been
shown to be expressed at higher levels as a function of in-
creased irradiance in Spirodela polyrhiza (giant duckweed;
Teller et al. 1996). The presence of both NADH-dependent
and ferrodoxin-dependent GOGAT systems in the Micro-
monas genomes could provide the ﬂexibility to grow at
either low irradiance (e.g., deeper in the euphotic zone
in stratiﬁed waters) or high irradiance (surface waters)—
conditions encountered at different times of the year in
marine environments.
Differences were also observed in genes involved in
transport of molybdenum, an important cofactor for
NIA. We identiﬁed a transporter related to the Chlamydo-
monas molybdenum transporter MoT1, a gene distantly
related to plant sulfate transporters (Tejada-Jimenez
et al. 2007). Sulfate permease (SulP) family proteins
have been shown to transport molybdenum in plants
(Fitzpatrick et al. 2008). MoT1/SulP homologs were found
in RCC299 and O. lucimarinus, as expected, given previous
identiﬁcation in O. tauri (Tejada-Jimenez et al. 2007). MoT1
was not found in the CCMP1545 genome. In almost all or-
ganisms, molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis (Moco) is
a conserved pathway involving four major steps. The path-
way depends on the availability of intracellular molybde-
num, which is transported into the cytosol by MoT1
(Tejada-Jimenez et al. 2007). Given the importance of
molybdenum and presence of molybdenum biosynthesis
cofactor genes in CCMP1545 (Table 2), it seems unlikely
that CCMP1545 lacks a molybdenum transport system.
Analternative molybdenumtransport system may be pres-
ent or possibly genome assembly excluded this gene erro-
neously. Other mechanisms are known to be responsible
for molybdenum transport. In bacteria, molybdenum is
transported by ABC family transporters, an extremely
broad family, members of which are responsible for trans-
port of many substrates. Still, in eukaryotes, transport sys-
tems tend to be more specialized. In some eukaryotes, the
presence of molybdate and selenate inhibits the activity of
sulfate transporters (Tejada-Jimenez et al. 2007), suggesting
possible substrate ﬂexibility.
PIIhomologswerealsoidentiﬁedinMicromonas(Table2,
supplementary tables S3 and S4, Supplementary Material
online), akin to the homologue previously reported in
Arabidopsis (Hsieh et al. 1998). This nitrogen sensing pro-
tein–encoding gene has been shown to indirectly regulate
glutamine synthetase at the transcriptional and posttrans-
lational levels in response to nitrogen limitation in Escher-
ichia coli (Hsieh et al. 1998; Arcondeguy et al. 2001). The
Arabidopsis homologue is involved in a complex signal
transduction mechanism for detecting the availability of
organic nitrogen by detecting internal nitrogen levels
and regulating the expression of glutamine synthatase
(Hsieh et al. 1998). Although present in both RCC299
and CCMP1545, PII was not identiﬁed in either Ostreococ-
cus genome, suggesting differences in regulation of nitro-
gen transport and assimilation between the two genera.
Gene Structure, Arrangements, and Genome
Placement
Land plant AMT1 genes have been reported to be intron
free, with the exception of Lotus japonicus LjAMT1.1
(Salvemini et al. 2001; Couturier et al. 2007). In contrast,
RCC299 and CCMP1545 AMT1.1 had well-supported 5#
introns, longer (323 and 406 nucleotides, respectively)
than average for these genomes (195 ± 139, Simmons
MP and Worden AZ, unpublished data); Chlamydomonas
Table 2. Nitrogen Assimilation–Related Genes Identiﬁed in the Mamiellales Genomes.
Gene, Gene Symbol RCC299 CCMP1545 Otau Oluc
Nitrate reductase, NIA 1 1 1 1
Nitrite reductase, NII 1 1 1 1
Glutamine synthetase catalytic domain, GLN 2 2 1 1
Glutamate synthase (Ferredonin-dependent), GLU 1 1 1 1
Glutamate synthase (NADH dependent), GLT 1 1 NF NF
Glutamate dehydrogenase, GDH NF NF NF NF
Asparagine synthetase, ASN 3 3 2 2
Aspartate aminotransferase, ASP 3 3 1 1
Molybdate transporter, MoT1 1 NF 1 1
Molybdenum biosynthesis CF, CNX1E 1 1 1 1
Molybdenum biosynthesis CF, CNX1G 1 1 NF 1
Molybdenum biosynthesis CF, CNX2 1 1 1 1
Molybdenum biosynthesis CF, CNX3 1 1 1 1
Molybdenum biosynthesis CF, CNX5 1 1 1 1
Molybdenum biosynthesis CF, CNX6 1 2 1 1
Molybdenum biosynthesis CF, CNX7 1 1 1 1
Nitrogen-sensing protein PII homologue 1 1 NF NF
NOTE.—CF, cofactor. NF indicates not found by BlastP or TBlastN; Otau, O. tauri; Oluc, O. lucimarinus.
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2277and Chlorella AMT1 genes also had introns. Even Physco-
mitrella showed introns in AMT1 genes. Thus, the lack in
higher plants sequenced to date seems a more unusual fea-
ture than initially thought. In Poplar, no introns were de-
tected in AMT1 genes, but they were present in AMT2
genes (Couturier et al. 2007). Likewise, Physcomitrella
AMT2 had more introns than AMT1 genes. Micromonas
AMT2 genes typically had one intron (with the exception
of CCMP1545 AMT2.2, which had none), although Ostreo-
coccus AMT2s had none. RCC299 AMT2.3 (not present in
the other Mamiellales genomes) contained three introns.
This gene sequence was anomalous in terms of its phylo-
genetic distance, and in addition to having more introns
than other Mamiellales AMT2 genes, it had more than
the average for all genes in the genome (0.57 introns/gene;
Worden et al. 2009).
Colocalization of nitrogen transport and assimilation
genes, akin to that reported for O. tauri (Derelle et al.
2006), was observed in both Micromonas genomes, al-
though composed of different genes and gene numbers.
In O. tauri, eight genes involved in nitrate transport and
assimilation reportedly clustered together on chromosome
10 (Derelle et al. 2006). In CCMP1545, a cluster on scaffold
4 included six genes (ﬁg. 3A) and just downstream, with
three genes intervening (Protein IDs 57686, 57687, and
67708), was NIA1. In RCC299, seven genes were colocalized
on chromosome 1 (ﬁg. 3A). AMT1.2 (Protein ID 92834) was
located downstream, separated from this cluster by three
intervening genes (Protein IDs 113265, 54997, and 112698),
similar to NIA1 in CCMP1545. Nitrate transport and assim-
ilation related genes are colocated in C. reinhardtii as well
(Fernandez and Galvan 2007). The presence of gene clus-
ters has been proposed to represent selective pressure
toward optimization (Trowsdale 2002). It is unclear how
variationsingenearrangementsseenbetweenthefourMa-
miellales genomes (as well as C. reinhardtii) might relate to
speciﬁc aspects of environmental optimization.
Differences in gene complements and arrangements be-
tween the four Mamiellales provide a platform for explor-
ing the functional signiﬁcance of speciﬁc gene sets. For
example, the nitrogen-gene cluster and likely duplication
of NRT2 on chromosome 1 in RCC299 presents two points
for further consideration. First, this duplication could rep-
resent an example of dose repetition where duplication
correlates with an increased production of the product
(Graur and Li 2000). In addition, the chromosome 1 region
in which the nitrogen-gene cluster is located is a special
region, present in all the Mamiellales, with lower percent-
ageofGCthantherestofthegenome(Wordenetal.2009).
Furthermore, this region shows higher gene expression lev-
elsthan‘‘normal’’ GCregionsofthegenome(Simmonsand
Worden, unpublished data) and has been hypothesized to
be a sex chromosome (Derelle et al. 2006). Although inclu-
sion of such essential genes in a sex chromosome seems at
some level dangerous, higherexpression levels mightbe ad-
vantageous. Micromonas RCC299 was isolated from the
South Paciﬁc Ocean, known for being a low-nutrient envi-
ronment,whereasCCMP1545wasisolatedfromtheEnglish
Channel, and both Ostreococcus strains came from coastal
settings that typically have relatively high nutrient con-
centrations (Worden et al. 2009). If higher expression levels
enable more rapid uptake, it would presumably reﬂect
a competitive advantage in situations where nitrogen is
limiting.
Veriﬁcation of TaqMan Transporter Probes and
Functionality
WesoughttoverifythattheAMTandNRTgenesidentiﬁed
in Micromonas were expressed. EST data for Micromonas
RCC299 showed at least some level of expression in
mid- to late-exponential phase growth for AMT and
NRT transporters except for AMT2.1, AMT2.3, and
NRT1 (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material
online). AMT2.2 ESTs provided evidence that at least some
of the bacterial-like AMT2s were functionally active. EST
support was also found for a subset of nitrogen assimila-
tion–related genes in RCC299 (supplementary table S3,
Supplementary Material online) and CCMP1545 (supple-
mentary table S4, Supplementary Material online).
To enable future studies on how the different Mamiel-
lales AMT and NRT genes relate to physiology, 10 primer–
probe sets were developed for real-time qPCR (Table 3).
RCC299 transporter genes that did not have EST support
were speciﬁcally targeted (AMT2.1, AMT2.3, NRT1).
Primer–probe sets were designed and tested on RCC299.
These primer–probes sets are not likely to amplify
FIG.3 .Gene arrangements showing the relative positioning of colocated nitrogen genes along the chromosome (represented by black line)
within CCMP1545 on scaffold 4, nucleotide positions 1572082-1585993 (A), and within RCC299 chromosome 1, positions 483935-509879
(B), and drawn approximately to scale. Homologous genes are color coded; pink indicates a nitrogen-associated gene that does not have
a colocated homolog in the other Micromonas species.
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matches (supplementary table S6, Supplementary Material
online). For initial veriﬁcation, products were directly se-
quenced, and all but one primer–probe set provided the
correct sequence. The AMT2.3 product required cloning
prior to successful sequencing but then rendered the ex-
pected product in two clones and ambiguous sequences
(unresolved nucleotides) from 18 clones. Analyses of dy-
namic ranges showed that all primer–probe sets were
within the linear part of the curve between 3 and 30 ng
ll
 1 RNA (corresponding to between ca. 3.9   10
5 and
3.9   10
6 cells ml
 1), and the former concentration was
used for subsequent analyses. GAPDH was selected as an
endogenous control because it varied the least over the
four conditions tested (supplementary table S7, Supple-
mentary Material online). The variation seen in GAPDH
gave a baseline of 1 CT, below which a difference between
the gene under investigation and the endogenous control
could not be detected. Target gene expression data were
then normalized to GAPDH at each time point. The efﬁ-
ciency of all primer–probe sets was sufﬁciently close to
100% that the 2
–DDC
T calculation was used for analysis
(supplementary table S8, Supplementary Material online).
The performance of the new primer–probe sets was
evaluated in a nitrogen-depletion time course. Low ammo-
nium concentrations are not uncommon in marine envi-
ronments, often less than 10 nM in oligotrophic waters,
whereas coastal levels of 500 nM in the subsurface maxi-
mum up to 2000 nM are seen frequently (Plant et al. 2009).
Nutrient analysis indicated that at T0,N H 4
þ was already
below the 10 nM detection limit (ﬁg. 4A), several orders
of magnitude lower than that of the media prior to inno-
culation(50lM).ThedepletionatT0wasduetoastandard
day’s growth in the period prior to treatment initiation
ratherthanbeingrelatedtotheexperimentalmanipulation
(transfers in N-deplete media). NO3
– was still replete
(679 ± 8 lM) at the onset of the experiment. After suc-
cessive transfers in N-deplete K media, NO3
– gradually de-
creased to ;20 lMa tT96 (ﬁg. 4A). At this point,
amendment with both N sources (the ‘‘N-spike’’) restored
NO3
– to close to the standard K media concentration,
whereas NH4
þ was again seen to rapidly decrease during
the 24 h post each successive transfer in N-replete media.
Analyses of the target transporter genes used T0 values
as the calibrator, representing the amount of transcript
expressed at T0. Thus, the data presented is fold change
in gene expression normalized to GAPDH (the endogenous
control) and relative to target gene expression levels at T0.
The three AMT genes tested were sensitive to an apparent
upregulation during the N-depletion time course (ﬁg. 4B).
AMT1.3 and AMT2.3 showed maxima at T96, just before
the treatments were reamended with ammonium and
nitrate. AMT1.3 is predicted to be plasma membrane
associated and likely responsible for uptake from the
Table 3. TaqMan Primer Sets and Probes Designed to Target Nitrate and AMTs in Micromonas sp. RCC299.
Primer Set Gene/Protein ID Sequence (5#–3#) Length (bp)
AMT2.3F
AMT2.3/64034
GATGCTCGTCACGCAAATCG 76
AMT2.3R GCGGCCGTAGCATGATAACT
AMT2.3probe CCACCCGACGACTCC
AMT2.1F
AMT2.1/63515
CGTCAACCAGGCAGACACT 96
AMT2.1R ACGATGCCCGCGTAGAAG
AMT2.1probe CATCTCGACCGCTCTCG
AMT1.3F
AMT1.3/92834
ACATCTCCCAACTCGACACA 124
AMT1.3R CCGAACAACAACCACAAAAC
AMT1.3 probe ATGACGCCATCAACGCCGTC
NRT2.1,2F
NRT2.1/NRT2.2113915/104706
CTCGCGGAATCGAAATTTAGCAT 84
NRT2.1,2R GTGAGGGAAGTTGAAGGAGAAGAT
NRT2.1,2 pr. CTGTGGATAGCGAAAACA
NRT2.3F
NRT2.3/105997
CCGCCCACGTACTCGAT 74
NRT2.3R GGGTGGCTGAATGAGAATATGTTGA
NRT2.3 probe CCGTGGATAGCGAGAACA
NRT1F
NRT1/62932
GACGTATGCGTTTTTTGGGTATTTG 130
NRT1R CAACGCGTCGAACTCGTG
NRT1 probe CCGCCGCTTTTCCT
GAPDHF
GAPDH/104954
GCCGACTACATGGCCTACAT 79
GAPDHR CCTGGGCGCCGTACTT
GAPDH probe ACACGGTCCACGGCCAG
ACTINF
Actin/90942
GCCCTCGTGTGCGATAAC 89
ACTINR CCGACGATGGAGGGAAAGAC
ACTIN probe CCGGCCTTGACCATGC
18SF
18S ribosomal RNA/
a
GCGTTTAGCCAATGGAAGTT 145
18SR CATCACGACGAAATTTGGAG
18S probe CACGCGCGCTACACTGACGA
UBQF
Ubiquitin/60632
AACGTCAAGGCCAAGATCCA 73
UBQR GCTTGCCAGCGAAGATCAG
UBQ probe CAAGGAGGGCATCCC
NOTE.—Length refers to the overall product length.
a A GenBank accession number is provided in Methods as JGI model storage only supports protein-encoding genes.
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gene expression increased as depletion increased and was
suppressed once nitrogen was again plentiful. AMT2.3 has
less clear localization data, with disagreement among
prediction tools, but at least some (ChloroP and TargetP)
indicating that it is not chloroplast targeted and could also
be involved in environmental uptake. AMT2.1 expression
was at a maximum at T120. This AMT has a predicted chlo-
roplast target peptide, its peak expression after reamend-
ment with nitrogen is likely to be related to cellular
processes rather than uptake from the environment.
Expression quantiﬁed by the NRT2.1/NRT2;2-, NRT2.3-,
and NRT1- (the putative low-/dual-afﬁnity NRT) targeted
primer–probes was also sensitive to changes during the
preliminary N-depletion time course. All three targets were
upregulated during the N-depletion period with a peak in
fold change at T120 (ﬁg. 4C). However, the overall extent of
fold change in NRT1 was less than for NRT2.1/NRT2.2
(which ampliﬁes two genes) and NRT2.3.
Previous studies have shown that genes unrelated to ni-
trogen transport can also be upregulated during nitrogen
stress and recovery. For example, genes encoding proteins
involved in glycolysis, trehalose-6-P metabolism, iron trans-
port/metabolism, and sulfate uptake/reduction are all in-
duced by addition of nitrate after a period of nitrate stress
in A. thaliana (Wang et al. 2003). In addition, even putative
high-afﬁnity NRTs have been shown to have more complex
roles than predicted structurally. For example, of the seven
Arabidopsis NRT2 genes, AtNRT2.1 is a repressor of lateral
root initiation, and this role is independent of nitrate up-
take. AtNRT2.1 has now been proposed to act either as
a nitrate sensor or as a signal transducer to coordinate
the development of the root system with nutritional cues
(Little et al. 2005). Further experimentation should clarify
the extent to which Micromonas (Mamiellales) AMT gene
clades and NRT genes represent transporters of differing
substrate afﬁnity levels, potentially then serving as indica-
tors for nutritional status.
Wedidnotexploreseveralgenesthathaverecentlybeen
shown to be important to nitrogen utilization in Aureococ-
cus (Berg et al. 2008). In Aureococcus, two genes in partic-
ular showed high transcript accumulation across all
nitrogen sources tested in the case of a putative purine
transporter AaURA and when cells were grown on urea
in the case of a putative urea transporter AaDUR3 (Berg
et al. 2008). RCC299 has homologs of both these genes,
Protein ID 60599 and 94458, respectively, which were
expressed under standard growth conditions. However,
CCMP1545 has neither and Ostreococcus only has the
putative urea transporter. Other nitrogen-related trans-
porters showed a similarly mosaic pattern among the Ma-
miellales, and several RCC299-speciﬁc transporters (not
evaluatedherein)maybeofparticularutilityduringperiods
of low-nitrogen availability (Worden et al. 2009).
Future Directions and Conclusions
ThephylogeneticdistributionofAMTsinmoss,oomycetes,
and marine algae add new insights to AMT evolution. It
appears that the ancestor of land plants accomplished
a broad expansion of these gene families. Although this ex-
pansion is not seen (or has been lost) in Chlamydomonas
FIG.4 .Nitrogen-depletion experiment showing the mean nitrate
(black) and ammonium (white) measurements throughout the time
course (A) as well as growth rates for the triplicate RCC299 cultures
shown starting 24 h prior to experiment initiation (gray bars).
Normalized fold change in target gene expression, relative to
expression levels at T0 of three AMT genes examined (B), and the
three NRT transporter genes examined (C), with normalization as in
Methods. Zero represents the time point at which cells were
transferred into N-deplete K media and gray dotted line indicates
amendment with NO3
– and NH4
þ. Note: At T0,N H 4
þ was already
below the 10 nM detection limit. In (A), (B), and (C), error bars
represent the standard deviation within the triplicated biological
treatments.
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had multiple AMT types but from a different evolutionary
history than those of plants. The closer relationship ob-
served between plant and archaeal AMT2 genes, rather
than to Mamiellales AMT2s, now need exploration via
more comprehensive phylogenies. In addition, similarities
observed between the Aureococcus and Mamiellales
AMT1 subclass II genes have implications for phytoplank-
tonadaptionandecologydependingontheeventsthatled
to their sister relationship. Given the high degree of taxon
under sampling for protists, it is clear that inferences of
HGT (whether in protists or plants) should be further in-
vestigated, with sampling of a greater number of taxa (see
Delwiche 1999). The patterns observed here could arise
from differential gain and loss of as of yet unrecognized
ancestral features.
With these complexities in mind, we are now poised to
investigate the physiological consequences of divergent
nitrogen transport and assimilation gene clades in the Ma-
miellales as well as other organisms. The role of nitrogen in
structuring the composition of eukaryotic phytoplankton
communities in the natural environment is still not clearly
understood. Seasonal successions observed in eukaryotic
phytoplankton communities at sites such as the Bermuda
Atlantic Time Series are presumably linked to changes in
nitrogen availability (Steinberg et al. 2001). Diatoms and
Aureococcus are known to assimilate diverse organic com-
pounds (see, e.g., Gobler et al. 2002; Fan et al. 2003),
whereas less is known about the extent to which the
Mamiellales or other eukaryotic phytoplankton utilize
organic sources. The presence of differing numbers of in-
organic transport genes often leads to assumptions about
the relative ecological success of phytoplankton species.
A much greater level of complexity in the physiological im-
portance and use of the phylogenetically distinct AMT and
NRTs in the Mamiellales appears more likely than pre-
viously appreciated. Along with the probes developed,
these ﬁndings will facilitate a more reﬁned understanding
of physiological responses to nitrogen in the environment
for these primary producers.
Supplementary Material
SupplementaryﬁguresS1–S3andtablesS1–S8areavailable
at Molecular Biology and Evolution online (http://www
.mbe.oxfordjournals.org/).
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